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the ministerial trouble, bens will -fight against it. Sir John 
Thompson will have to show more back
bone than he generally does if he is able 
to get his forces into line. Sir John 
Macdonald had this to contend with be
fore the last general elections, but Sir 
John Macdonald and Sit John Thompson 
are two very different men.’’

The appointment of Mr. Meredith as 
chief justice of the court of common 
pleas is'one of the surprises of the week. 
No one is yet able to .give an explana
tion as to the cause of the appointent 

^ ^ » TT ifow- or how it came about The only one
Ottawa, Oct 6. Tbon. O °rs thing that is plain about it and is easily

minister of finance, left understood is that Mr. Meredith was
day for England, and if I f ,, w sick of Ontario politics and took the
informed, Sw .kd111 lhompso _ first opportunity of getting out of them,
dim on ‘Saturday next. A y Sir John Thompson was also probably
Lmb is the report m official quarters nd, ,a(J to t rid f Mr Meredith. Indeed, 
indeed, such is the mtentiou ^ the pr^ ^ ^ be nQ doubt npon thi8 poiut;

if ‘nothing happens betiweennow Between the 8upport of .‘Bill’* Meredith, 
and than to make lum change hrn mmd. ag hg wag p^^y called, and Arch- 
The present government is nothing bishop Cleary, the premier prefers the
changeable. lhey start out to do so ^ latter. Sir John also hopes that the 
thing to-day, and M ultra-Protestants will forgive him for
ovines along and says that th^ taking away their leader when they
do something else, the result being come to consider that he gave him a
they do nothing at all. - . good job and one which he wanted. As

Of course the errand of Mr. * oete for gjr Oliver Mowat it means a great
to negotiate a loan. roe presence deal and makes his position all the more
the premier is not necessary to doune. invulnerable. Those newspapers, like 
Indeed, if Sir Charles Thippetr were the Empire, that have been cackling 
vlrry out the duties for which fie about summoning the legislature to 'dis
appointed the finance minister would not ooyer whether or not Sir Oliver had a 
require to go to London for ®ucha P majority must feel very silly now. 
ikjsc. Everybody who has studied * Referring to the appointment of Judge
adia.n politics will remember .tfia_ta Casault to the position of chief justice
excuse for appointing a high com. 0f the superior court of Quebec, it 
y in London was to save the neoes» ^ may be pointed out that the premier 
,,-t the government sending over t e has done that which violates a very old
ante minister when the raising ot a and faithfully kept compact It was al-
r.-as needed. But everybody now ways a thoroughly understood thing be-
rhat. instead of saving these t”®6. „ tween the English speaking and French
Canadian taxpayer they have speaking people of Quebec that the for-
more numerous than ever. x . . mer would always have one of the posi-
sarnple of how Tory promises are c ] tions of the two chief justices, that of

_ . , . i the superior court or that of the courtIt is said that‘Sir Jolm s contemplated lf Queen,g bench That compact has 
visit is for the purpose of bemg never been broken since confederation or
in as a member of the privy council to for many yeara bef0re. Pressure' was 
which he was appointed some O s made when Sir F. Johnson was promoted 
for his services in .connection to be chief justice to -give the post to
Behring Sea case. Another repo Judge Casault, but Sir John Macdonald
current, and that is that fie ’ would not hear of it. Mr. Ouimet, how-
Foster intend talking over tlte q , ever, succeeded in getting Sir John
of the general elections With Sir | Thompaon to violate the pledge, so as
Xupper, the high commissioner. I to help to make the Catholic vote more

It is well known here that the go solid. The English speaking people are
meut have made every j not apt to make a great noise over it,holding of the general eJecticns,^ bnt ^ fpe, jt a„ the same
it is also believed that if Loud The government intend during the corn-
will agree to it a dissolution _ ing week to once more deal with the
place before the present vote lient.-governorship of Manitoba and the
revised. With an umber collectorship of Montreal. It is likely
stituencies for which there are no lism that A w. Ross and R. S. White will
k iLcvTo^P^mTwMf wonldX an 1 be told after both matters have been dis-

OTtrage on the constitution for no other 
purpose than to give the government a 
bette?6chance of obtaining a new tease }t 
o# power. Admitting then, that the
rThf^w1 asked*to°do ^ what is THE EX-CHIEF COMMISSIONER.

that the government will -----------
The lists will | The Deputies (Make Him a Present and 

Read Him an Address.

PRIZE WINNERS. 

Catwee?main«ern &t Ne"

tive Offenden» Act. Had Boilman de
cided to fight. Magistrate Macrae would 
have committed him to jail and under 
the act would have had to tell him that 
he could not be taken away for 15 days, 
during which time he would have the 
opportunity to apply for a writ of ha
beas corpus. The magistrate would then 
have had to make a report to the tiovem- 
or-General, from whom under the act 
the authority for his extradition would 
have to come. The papers which Ser
geant Forbes brought here are .models 
from a legal standpoint. They were 
prepared under the direction of the at
torney-general of New South Wales, and 
are complete in every respect. The ser
geant also carried a second warrant for 
tite apprehension of Boilman, in the 
United States. .

WATER WORKS SYSTEM.

Council Discusses the Best Means of 
Spending the Money.

(Ranees and Glimpses About Town.
v

>Ir. Foster and Sir John Thompson 
Going to England for 

Borrowing Purposes.

The excellent cut and interesting de
scription of the Prince Rupert which ap
peared in the Times on Saturday is a 
piece of journalistic enterprise deserving 
of encouragement. It has given much 
satisfaction to your readers and has 
started a train of speculation regarding 
the route upon which the new steamer is 
to be placed. If the Prince Rupert be 
not intended as an opposition td the C. 
PyN. company, between what points 
will she ply? Can it be possible that 
Mr. Van Horne’s trip over the Victoria 
& Sidney road, a few months ago, may 
point to a solution of the mystery? When 
Mr. Van Horne undertakes a trip over 
a line he generally purchases the prop
erty. By purchasing the Victoria & 
Sidney railway the Prince Rupert could 
run between Vancouver and Sidney, 
while an extension of the road to the 
outer wharf would transfer the termi
nus of the C. P. R. from Vancouver to 
Victoria. This idea is somewhat far
fetched, but there may be something in

prize list for live stock at the West- 
ter exhibition follows:

CATTLE SECTION, 
rham bulls, 3 years old and upwards 
. H. Ladner, Ladner’s Landing- 2 w’ 
matin, Coquitlam; bulls, 1 ’ "*

e
The board of aldermen met this after

noon to consider among other things the 
best means of spending the money voted 
for the improvement of the water works 
system.

Aid. Wilson presented an essay read 
to the Tacoma city council by an engin
eer respecting the water works of that 
city, which was very much the same as 
the Victoria system. The paper dealt 
chiefly with the water shed and the tilth 
that filtered into the lake from settle
ments on the water shed.

Aid. Baker said he did not think there 
was a single alderman who was not in 
favor of purchasing the water shed, for 
which the money was borrowed.

The mayor said his idea was to obtain 
an estimate of the cost of the land that 
it was necessary to purchase, and by 
that time the plans and specifications 
for the filter beds, etc., would be ready.

Aid. Munn said if the council wanted 
any expert opinion Mr. George Munroe,
Of the department of railways and ca- „ . ,nais, and president of the civil engineers r®ated3 Rotert Oorrin, «. burglar 
of Canada, proposed visiting Victoria, P*ayed 11 brief but brilliant engagement, 
and his opinion on the system could be On Friday last the home of W. H. Turn- 
obtained.

Aid. Wilson read the opinion expressed 
at a recent convention in the east, which, 
he contended, suited Victoria.

Aid. Dwyer moved that the engineer 
be instructed to prepare plans for filter 
beds of the capacity of three million 
gallons per day, to make surveys for the 
same and furnish the council with an es
timate of the cost.

Aid. Wilson said the city only used 
half the amount mentioned in the reso
lution.

Aid. Dwfyer said that it was better to 
build filters that would last for some 
time to come.

Aid Baker suggested that competitive 
plans be called for.

Aid Dwyer thought it required no 
great skill to draw the plans.

Aid. Baker said the city had discharg
ed the city engineer as water commis
sioner, and now the council were giving 
him charge of the water works again.
He moved in amentment that competi
tive plans be called for and the engineer 
be entrusted to make surveys for the 
same.

Aid. Munn contended that the best 
opinion should be obtained when a large 
amount was to be expended.

Aid. Harris said the city could not 
filter more than two million gallons for 
the amount at the disposal of the council 
for that purpose. It was not necessary 

To to call for competitive plaps; they would 
be very much alike.

Aid. Dwyer’s motion was adopted, as 
was also one by the same alderman that 
the telephone to the lake be put in order.

Some time was spent in discussing 
what land should be included in the 
water shed which it was proposed to 
purchase. Marks.

Aid. Wilson moved that C. Booth, the Fraser River Oil Refinery Co., 24
provincial assessor, be appointed to drums salmon oil .......................... I 638 40
place a valuation on the land. Aid. ^ ............. o 2ï!' ' ‘ ' ÏÏ m
Lovell named John B- Lovell, while Aid. X ‘ " ..........o’^”" smo m
Mann said that the city assessor should j 1>0m' Brand 1-2* flats' ’ ...........
do the work. i (2 lota)...

It was decided that Mr. Northcott, j h. V............
the city assessor, should do the work, all S. 
the aldefmen assenting.

All the members of the board thought 
something should be done to afeceive the 
governor-general, but they all objected to 
any unnecessary expenditure. The mat
ter was left in the hands of a committee 
composed of the mayor and Aid. Dwyer 
and Wilson.

Aid. Dwyer moved that the street 
superintendent be given full power to 
manage the construction of the proposed 
sewer to be built by day labor on Fort 
street. The motion was carried.

The tax sale by-law was finally passed P- 
and the council adjourned until Thurs- j 
day evening at 7.30, when the council -jj 
regulation by-law will be considered.

11!

Embarrassing Hole in thé Treasury 
Must be Filled Up 

by a Loan.
Iyear old. i

• Johnston, Langley; also diploma for 
any age; bull calf, 1 W. R. Austin 

, 4 years old and upwards, 1 and 2 
I. Ladner; heifer, two years old, l w’ 
adner; heifer, 1 year old, 1 W. H. Lad- 
2 J. M. Johnston; herd of one cow and 
cows over 1 year, 1 H. F. Page, M&tg.

That V
;

ter,

►tstelns—Bulls, two years old, 1 H. F 
h bull calf, 1 H. F. Page, who also gets 
bloma; cows, 4 years old and upwards 
[ F. Page; oows, 3 years old and up! 
Is, 1 H. F. Page; heifer, 2 years old 

F. Page; heifer, 1 year old, 1 h. p’ 
[; calf, 1 E. Goudy, Ladner’s Landing- 

of one bull and four cows, over i 
L 1 E. Goudy.
|seys—Bull, 3 years old and upwards 
homas Forster, M.P.P., Port Kells; 2 

Pearson, New Westminster; bull’ 2 
B old, 1 Wells & Son, Chilliwack; 2 
[ant & Booth, Coquitlam ; bull, l y^ar
1 Thomas Forster,' M. P.P., who also 

| a diploma; cow, 3 years old- and up- 
Is, 1 T. R. Pearson; 2 E. Goudy; belt-

years old, 1 and 2 E. Goudy; heifer, I 
[old, 1 and 2 E. Goudy ; 'heifer calf,’ l
2 E. Goudy; herd of one bull and four 
l, over 1 year, 1 E. Goudy. 
tshires—Bull, 3 years old, 1 Thomas 
non, Surrey; 2 A. C. Wells & Son; bull

1 age, diploma, Thomas Shannon ; oow,’ 
prs old and upwards, 1 A. C. Wells &

2 Isaac Kipp, Chilliwack; heifer 2 
old, 1 A. C. Wells & Son; heifer, i 

|old, 1 A. C. Wells & Son; heifer calf 
kc Kipp, 2 A. C. Wells & 'Son; herd of 
bull and four cows, over 1 year, 1 a 
tells & Son...
hrnseys—Bull, 3 years old and up. 
s, 1 W. Knight, Popcum; cow, 3 years 
upwards, 1 Isaac Kipp; heifer, 2 years 

Knight.
Lded Dairy Stock—Cow, 3 years and up- 
k 1 W. L. Johnston, New Westmlns-
2 Brehant .& Booth; heifer, under 3 
, 1 E. Goudy, 2 A. C. Wells & Son. 
lded Beéf Stock—Oow, 3 years and up

O. Wells & Son, 2 Frank Kirkland] 
ler’s; heifer, under 3 years, 1 and 2 
k Kirkland; steer or cow, any age, 1 
p Frank Kirkland; cow giving most 
I 1 W. L. Johnston; cow making most 
b during exhibition, 1 H. F. Page; 
M Prize, best animal uder division a] ■ 
I cup by George A. Perrin, W. H. Lad- 
tor Durham cow, 3 years old; special 
| best yoke of oxen, $10 by Thomas 
non, 1 John Kirkland.

HORSES.

A BURGLAR LANDED:mier, I
.

Robert Corrin Made Two Hauls in Rapid 
Succession.

The police made a very clever capture 
this morning, when Sergeant Hawton 
went to the bark Northern Hay and ar-

who
it.

The air is alive with railway rumors, 
and curiosity is keenly on edge respect
ing the British Pacific. It is of course 
somewhat premature to predict anything 
in this connection, but it is to be hoped 
that some reasonable, soundly financial 
and prudently economical and conserva
tive scheme for opening up the interior 
of British Columbia and enable labor 
and capital to reach the hidden treasures 
which are known to exist may soon be 
presented to the public.

One thing the city must be careful to 
preserve—that is its freedom from any 

■ railway monopoly of its franchises. No 
exclusive right of way should be 
ceded to any railway corporation, 
tend reasonable facilities to all, monopo
listic privileges to none.

There appears to be a slight' move
ment of an inquiring tendency in the 
real estate line. Very slight, 11 must 
admit, but still noticeable. There are 
also gratifying indications of a general 
improvement in the business tone which 
is somewhat encouraging and' induces 
the hope that we are about to emerge 
from the depressing gloom which for 
some time past has darkened the com
mercial sky.

In glancing in at the different shops in 
the city during the rush on Saturday 
night I was struck with the activity 
which was observable in and about the 
establishments that advertise their wares 
and the comparative absence of bustle 
around the establishments that v don’t. 
The contrast was marked, and would 
seem to answer in the affirmative the 
oft repeated question, Does advertising 
pay?

bull was burglarized and a lot of valu
able silverware, including a teapot, su
gar bowl, cream jug, large cake stand 
and tidy, and a number of other articles 
taken. The robbery was committed at 
night and the burglar got in by forcing 
a' door. The case was reported to the 
police, and a little later Mr. Richardson 
of the Windsor hotel reported that he 
had been robbed. From the latter piace 
less booty than at Mr. Turnbull’s was 
secured. The police set to work on the 
case and fixed the crime on Corrin. It 
was learned that the latter had shipped 
on the bark Northern Hay, salmon laden, 
and ready to sail for England. The 
sergeant went to the outer wharf this 
morning and readily found Corrin and 
placed him under arrest. The sergeant 
searched his bunk and baggage and 
found nearly all of the goods stolen, 
completing the evidence against him. 
Corrin was in the police court this 
morning, but his» case was remanded 
until to-morrow. There are two counts 
against him, one for burglary and the 
other for larceny.

Corrin is a middle aged man, and 
served in the navy, being discharged 
here, it ,is said, some eight years ago. 
He was out on some of the sealing schoo
ners and always led an honorable life.
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1deters—Stallion, 4 years old and 
W. Waldron, 2 Harry Kehoe, 

minster; stallion, 3 years, 1 A Evan- 
3 years, 1 A. C. Wells & Son, 2 J. 

aynard; brood mare with foal at foot, 
E. (Murchison, 2 J. T. Wilkinson, Chil
li; filly, 2 years old, 1 J. T. Wilkinson, 
J. Trapp; foal of 1894, I J. T. Wilkin-
2 J. E. Murchison; pair matched 
s (gelding or mares) in harness 15 1-2 
i or less, 1 J. T .Wilkinson; single

in harness 151-2 hands or less, 1 
lerdale & Co, Vancouver; 2 Dan Wood- 

Ladner’s; single horse in harness, 
fifteen and a half hands high, 1 
owen, 2 Leather-dale & Co.; walking 
under saddle, 1 Thos. Veitch, 2 Jos- 

Jordon; gentleman’s saddle horse, 1 
Tebb, 2 T. Veitch; saddle horse for 
purposes, 1 F. Kirkland, 2 Keefer & 

an, Coquitlam; Clydesdale stallion, 1 
llcPhall ; Suffolk Punch stallion, 1 M.
3 and Son; Percheron stallion, 1 J 
orrlson ; mare with foal at foot, 1 H. 
ge; draught mare, 3 years old or over, 
O. Esson, 2 M. Steves & Son; filly, l 
1 M. Steves & Son; draught foal for 
1 Neil (McPhail, 2 H. F. Page; span 

;ht horses, 1 T. Veitch, 2 M. Steves & 
general purpose brood mare and foal, 
1 2 Keefer & McLean; mare, 3 years 
iver, 1 M. Steves & Son, 2 T. Veitch; 
of 1894, 1 and 2 Keefer & McLean; 
matched horses in harness 16 hands or

1 Mark Huff, New Westminster; 2 D. 
sson, Port Kells; exhibition of horses 
t include one pedigree stallion), 1 M. 
» & Son; special prize, best animal, 
s, silver cup by Geo. A. Perrin, Neil 
tall for

up,
New

.NORTHERN HAY’S CARGO.cussed that they will have to wait until 
after the next general elections, 
open either constituency means to lose 

SLABTOWN.

m■
Second of the Salmon Fleet Ready to Sail 

for England. 1The British bark Northern Hay sails to
day for the United Kingdom with a cargo 
of salmon valued at $245,066.40 The mani
fest follows:
SHIPPED BY R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD,

Value.

ARGUS. !
the nest move 
take. Well, it is this: 
be revised by the 28th of February next.
A general election will immediately fol
low That is to say it will come on
iust as soon as the lists can be ready department waited upon Hon. F. G. 
for it after the revision is closed. It Vernon, the retiring chief commissioner, 
will take some littfle time to have them and presented him with a silver cigar 
printed alter that date, but the work ca8e suitably inscribed and an address, 
being in the hands of the government Deputy Commissioner W. 6k Gore made 
they can expedite this. The liât» in the presentation and Mr. Vernon replied 
this way can be handed out to ithe gov- feelingly. The address was as follows: 
eminent candidates before the oppoei- | 
non are able to get them. That wiU 
be a big advantage. It was done m the 
bye-elections which were fought out ut
ter the last general elections.
, uTfbîkwed up, be | regret at your resignation as a member of
has been mapped out is flawed up, ^ ea and particularly as the
no sitting of parliament before the. gen head Qf tWr
eral elections come off. to nave i During the many years that you have 
session means that the opposition win been pur chief you have invariably com- 
have mo chance of .going on with some of manded our utmost respect and esteem, 
the scandals which were started last see- not only on account of your courtesy to us 
sion nor any of the new one» which at air times, but also because of your large 
h ’ arisen, since that time. Mr. Hag- knowledge of departmental matters and ofh I? Ks oalhvl uroon to tell par- the wise and judicious manner in which
gart will mot be called ^on to ten ya decl6lon8 on matters of lnportance
«ament why he h«u not caught ttow ^ beeQ g$Ten.
thieves whom he spoke about as I in yon we feel that we are lolng a good
robbed the public treasury mcoutnecu o | Irlend and your colleagues in the cabinet a 
with the Outran bridge job. The freight most able coadjutor.
rates commission will not have had time with the accompanying slight token of 
to do any work, if it iis appointed, and our regard, we wish you every happiness 
as for the prohibition commission there In your future career, and subscribe our- 
will be mo report either. But one of the selves, 
great reasons for not having a session 
before am election is to save Mr. Fos
ter having to announce a deficit for the 
ofLfit year and a still (gjrcatxsr deficit £<xr j
the current year. The tumble which Police Officers Attacked on the Reserve 
the revenue of the country has taken I 
is such ithat he and his colleagues are
not able to combat. There is only one The city police had a skirmish with a 
way of doing so, and that is rigid ecom- I party of drunken Indians on the Song- 
omy. But talk of a government which [ hees reserve at midnight last night, and 
has existed! by its liberal distribution, of as a result one of the braves, is in the 
boodle turning economical. That is out Jubilee hospital with a bad wound in the 
of the question, and that is just why j leg. Sergeant Levin fired to frighten 
Mr. Foster has gone to England to bor- j his attackers, and the Indian, who had 
row some money. As I started ont by him by the throat, received the bullet 
saying that the government is change- jn the leg. It all happened this way; 
able, there is no saying what course Sergeant Levin and Constable Ked- 
they may ultimately pursue but such le grave arrested a drunken siwash \çho 
the programme which Is now talked of. had a bottle of whiskey in his possession 

iSometime ago L said in this corre- and were taking him to jail when they 
spondonee that the general elections were attacked by about a dozen friends 
would not come off, probably, until next 0f the Indian. They downed the officers 
September. Well, that was before the and took the prisoner—away from them, 
financial crisis came on. That was also The officers defended themselves as best 
before ‘Mr. Laurier’s successful tour iin they could, but were outnumbered. Red- 
the west had taken, place. That was el- grave warned Levin that there was a 
so before the contemplated trip of the man behind him with a knife, and the 
ministers through (Manitoba, the North- sergeant drew his revolver and fired, 
west and British Columbia had been | when the man who was shot fell the

Indians all fled. A couple of Indian 
There is just one thing that may yet [ women warned the officers that they had 

transpire to upset the government’s in- gone for rifles, and the officers retired 
tention of a general election before a for reinforcements.
session anld that is the opposition which Later while Constable McKay was at- 
will come from their following in the tending to the wounded man he was 
house. assaulted by a drunken Indian named

I was talking the other day (with a William. He beat him off, but later the 
prominent Conservative member of par- Indian attacked him again, and but for 
lament on this point. He admitted that Constable Redgrave would have struck 
the sooner the government would go to him over the head with a whiskey bot- 
the country the better chance there tie. Sergeant Hawton and a squad of 
would be for them retaining power. But eight men made a search fbr the offend- 
he said that another session meant $60,- ers, but did not find any. The wounded 
600 in favor of the Conservative party, man was taken to Jubilee hospital for 
“■There are,” said he, “at the least 60 treatment, and William, wiio attacked 
of a majority in the House. Well take Constable McKay, was locked r up. In 
the indemnity of $1000 a session, not to the police court this morning William 
speak of mileage and other perquisites, was convicted of interfering with an 
and it just exactly means $60,000 to help officer in the discharge of his duty and 
to carry the next election. You may re- having liquor in his possession. Sentence 
*7 upon it that the Conservative mem- was deferred until to-morrow.
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Cases Salmon. s>' >The office staff at the lands and. works
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...----- 2,000. ...13,000 00

............ 5,065.-. .20,260 00
............4,612... .18,448 00
............ 1,691.... 6,764 00
............ 5,604....22,416 00
............  857.... 3,428 00
............ 3,162.... 12,618 00
...........2,000.... 8,000 00
............ 3,000.... 12,000 00

762 00 
4,000 00 
4,000 00 
4,000 00 
1,248 00

VJj.I# I
S. P.................
S. D. .......
S. D-S. P. .
L> L- ..............
L. I..................
V.—W. K. .. 
L. DO. & SS. 
P. s.-w. ...

Victoria, B. O., Oct. 8, 1894. 
To the Honorable Forbes George Vernon, 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

Dear Sir:—Your officers of the Lands and 
which I Works department desire to express their

f;
‘a %% V1f L Yt127

SsH■II....1,000.
P. S. & Co.-H................1,000.

1,000.
S. DO. S. D. DO. LL DO. 312.
H DO. S. 8. P..................... 550.... 2,200 00

BY TURNER, BBETON & CO.
...1,500....$ 7,500 00
...1,000,
.. .2,000.
...1,000.
...1,500.
...1,000.
...1,000.

«
P. S.—M. y

“When I was a Boy,”
Writes Postmaster J. fc. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advised 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I lpiow of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it.”

“I have been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in my family for 30 years, with 
the most satisfactory results, and can 
cheerfully recommend.lt as being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines a special 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi
cines of the class.”—Chas. Davenport, 
Dover, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mus.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

eit

yF.
5,000 00 

10,000 00 
5,000 00
7.500 00 
5,000 00
4.500 00 

1,020.. 4,590 00
292 50 

1,138 50 
6,084 60 
4,504 50 

25.... 1,13400

I. (2 lots)
■his Clydesdale stallion “Mc- 

sheep.
thdowns—Ram, 2 shears or over, î J. 
’Ilktoson, 2 Wm. McKee, Ladner’s;- 
shearling, 1 J. T. Wilkinson ; ram 
1 and 2 J. T. Wilkinson; two ewes, 

»rs or over, 1 and 2 J. T. Wilkinson ; 
hearting ewes, 1 and 2 J. T. Wllkln- 
;wo ewe lambs, 1 and 2 J. T. Wilkin- 
ten of Southdowns, 1 J. T. Wilkinson, 
wolds—Ram-, 2 shears or over, 1 Wm. 
e; two ewes, 2 shears or over, 1 Wm. 
e; two ewe shearlings, 1 Wm. McKee; 
we lambs, 1 and 2 Wm. McKee; pen 
tswolds, 1 Wm. McKee, 
ipshires—Ram, 2 shears

F. . 
F. .
F.A FIGHT THAT FAILED. I.

IS. F. S............ 65.
P. 253Frederick Soliman Tried to Resist Ex

tradition but Gave up.
tL. 1,341.

1,001. IL.
W. DC. DS. D...........

BY ARNOLD F. BARHAM.
IYours sincerely. Ej'Frederick Boilman, the Sydney em

bezzler, will start to-morrow morning on 1,000 00
BY FINDLAY, DURHAM & BRODIE.

B. C. Canning Oo., Ltd.,
Fraser River Fisher
man's Brand (2 lots). .4,812.... 14,060 00

H.F.B. 11 cases per effects,THE NOBLE REDSKIN. 1his long journey to the Antipodes in 
charge of Sergeant Forbes of the New 
South Wales police. He changed his 
mind about going willingly last night, 
announced that he was going to fight to 
the last ditch and retained A. L. Bel- 
yea to take his case. He foumdl out, 
however, that the beet that he could do 
would be to delay his departure for a I 
month, but that go he must, and came 
around to the opinion that Henokles &
Co. would not be pleased or disposed to 
deal leniently with him if he put them 
to any more expense. This afternoon in 
open court' he agreed to go without 
trouble, and signed his name after the 
entry to that effect made by Magistrate 
Macrae. Yesterday afternoon the war
rant sworn to at Sydney before Magis
trate Isaacs and authenticated toy His 
Excellency Sir Robert Duff, governor of 
New South Wales, was taken1 to Mr)
Justice Drake of the supreme court and 
also backed by him. Then this morning 
a new information, superseding the pro
visional warrant sworn to by Chief 
Sheppard, was drawn up -and sworn to 
by. Sergeant Forbes, 
brought into court and arraigned on this.
He was represented by ‘Mr. Belyea, who 
asked for an. adjournment and an oppor
tunity to examine the papers: The case 
was put off until 1:40 o’clock and the 
desired opportunity to see the papers 
given. When the case was called this 
afternoon Mr. Belyea raised the point 
that there was nothing to show that 
HencMes & Co., had not received their 
money. The court overruled the objec
tion in that direction and without much 
further parley Boilmon agreed to ac
company the officer. The magistrate 
made an entry to that effect in his book 
and at his request Boilman signed h’s j officers seeking retirement -might be put on 
name after the entry. Court adjourned, trial in the near future. No action was tak- 
Bollman was taken to his cell, and Ser
geant Forbes began preparations for get
ting away. The local authorities have Dr. Price’s Cre&m Baking Powder 
proceeded in the case under the Fugl- World’s Fair Highest Award.
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—an Indian Shot.or over, 1 

ington Grimmer, Pender Island; ram
1 Isaac Kipp, 2 W. Grimmer; two
2 shears or over, 1 W. Grim-mer, 2 

Kipp; two sheanlng ewes, 1 W. Grlm- 
two ewe lambs, 1 Isaac Plt-t, 2 W. 
aer; pen of Shropshire», 1 Washington

NEW YORK POLICE SCANDAL.

Commissioners Refuse to Retire Officers 
Who Have Resigned.

w
r. New York, Oct. 17.—The police board re

fused to retire Policeman Henry McArdle, 
who has served twenty years and against

>rd Downs—Ram shearling, 1 H. D. 
n, Ladner’s; ram lamb, 1 and 2 H. D. 
n; two ewes,
lng ewes, 1 D. D. Benson; ewe lambs, 
D. Benson; pen of Oxford Downs, 1 
Benson.

olns—Ram, 2 shears or over, 1 W. 
1er; ram lamb, 1 W. Grimmer; two 
2 shears or over, 1 W., Grimmer; two 
shearlings, 1 W. Grimmer; pen of 

ns, 1 W. Grimmer, 
fat sheep, 2 shears and over, 1 J. T. 

Ison.
fat sheep, under 2 shears, 1 and 2 

Kirkland.
ial prize, silver cup, for sheep, by 
l® Cunningham, J. T. Wilkinson. 

PIGS.
:ehires~Sow, 2 years and up—1 Isaac 
2 H. F. Page; sow under 1 year, H. 
E>p; two best boars or sows under 6 
s, 1 H. F. Page; best fat hog of any 
1 John Kirkland, 2 A. C. Well» &

H. D. Benson ; two on
whom no charges are • pending. McArdle 
was formerly a detective at the Grand Cen
tral depot. He was accused before the 
Lexow committee of being in league with 
green goods men. The board did not act 
upon his application for retirement, when 
it was filed, and MdArdle went before 
Judge Gtegerich, who granted a writ of 
mandamus to compel the board to act one 
way or another. The corporation counsel 
also advised -the board that it must act. 
The " commissioners In taking up the Mc
Ardle case also heard a report from Super
intendent Byrnes on the application for 
retirement of about a dozen other officers. 
The superintendent reported that no charges 
were pending against any of the officers 
named, including McArdle, and that he had 
been informed by Mr. Williams that no 
charges were In "preparation against any of 
the men. President Martin said that the 
superintendent’s report did not go far e- 
nough. “What this board wants to know,” 
said he, ‘fis whether any evidence has been 
presented before the -Lexow committee on 
which charges might be based. The board 
took a vote on McArdle’s application and 
voted unanimously against retiring him. 
Superintendent Byrnes was sent for and 
told that it was the wish of the board -that 
he should consult Mr. Wellman and ascer
tain whether any evidence had been adduc
ed from the senate committee on which the
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- mabandoned: B oilman, was nEEDUCATIONAL.

; mmyiCTOBIA COLLEGE,
BEACOjl HILL PAHK-

I
f ;iDavis’ Pain Killer.

best amd most popuSax Family 
fine in -the world. A Messing to 
kb; a friend to the poor; within 
[acli of all, it baa saved more lives 
relieved more suffering incidental to 
ling than any other medicine. 25c. 
bttie, large size.

pÜI EMB,He(LATE OORRIG COLLEGE.
Leading Day and Boarding College for 

Beys north of San Francisco. Modem and 
telly equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Straits.

First-class Teach 
versity Graduates.
Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimm

ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

PRIMCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, N-A.

mThe

Iff £■lng Faculty—British Uni
university, Professional

I
43s

-ty students In the Technological In- 
[> St. Petersburg, were' arrested by 
plice last night, charged with being 
id in a Nihilist conspiracy. '
other merchant named Rothgart and 
br children were drowned yesterday 
p capsizing of a boat on the river

m■WM:
■en in any of the other retirement cases. vfel3 s,m, t&w ly]

Autumn term begins MONDAY, SEP
TEMBER 10th. 1894. m
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